Software Upgrade for the T-Mobile MOTOROLA CLIQ 2™ with MOTOBLUR™
2.0.87
Introduction
We are pleased to announce the new Android™ 2.3 (Gingerbread) software upgrade for the MOTOROLA
CLIQ 2. The software upgrade (Motorola Version.2.0.87.MB611.T-Mobile.en.US) includes numerous
enhancements and improvements.
For more information on Motorola updates and repairs, visit us at http://www.motorola.com/mycliq2 .

Who Can Use This Release
ALL CLIQ 2 users.

Key Consideration
This update includes security enhancements that do not allow you to downgrade to previous versions
once the upgrade is complete.

Highlights of the Upgrade
After installing the Android 2.3 (Gingerbread) software release, you will notice:
Enhancements
Improved Cursor Control

Improved Word Selection and Copy
Functionality
Number and Symbol Shortcuts

Sleep Mode

Dock Icon Functionality

App Groups

Rich Location App

App and Power Management Details

Now you can just touch where you want the cursor
to be and then move the blue cursor arrow icon to
find the exact spot you want.
Words can now be selected via press-hold. A
second press of the selected word copies the
selected characters.
When entering text on the virtual keyboard, certain
numbers and symbols shortcuts are available by
pressing and holding letter keys.
New power off option puts your phone in a low
power, wireless-off mode that allows for instant
bootup when returning to powered-on mode.
The icons at the bottom of each homescreen have
been updated. The new customizable Dock
includes the app launcher icon on the far right of
the four icons, while the other three provide
shortcuts to common phone features. These three
icons can customized via pressing and holding an
individual icon or by dragging an icon on top of
them.
New App Menu allows creation of custom app
groups, in addition to 3 default groups:
All Apps, Recent and Downloaded.
New app from Motorola compiles thousands of the
Internet’s most powerful websites, streaming only
the most relevant suggestions, activities,
promotions, based on your unique preference and
location. You can use Yelp reviews and Facebook
check-ins to find out what others are
recommending.
Manage Applications now provides improved
information about what apps and services are

Download Manager App
New User Interface Icons
Tasks App Enhancements

Browser Search Engine
Emergent Groups and Smart Contacts

Updated Calendar Options

Device Control Capabilities

Improvements
UI performance Improvements

Battery Fixes
Wi-Fi Calling
Wi-Fi Hotspot Signal
Visual Voicemail Greeting

running, how much memory and CPU time each
are using, and the ability to close individual apps
and services.
New App will manage all of your downloads from
web browsing and other apps.
New icon style has been introduced to refresh user
interface design.
The app has been enhanced to include a Task
dashboard interface that lets users filter tasks in
new ways and share tasks with others.
Browser address bar search options now include
Google, Yahoo or Bing.
Based on usage, participant and addressee
suggestions are made in Calendar entries,
emails and text messages. You can create groups
instantly based on the context of what you’re doing.
For example, quickly create a group based on a
suggestion from a Calendar invitee list or the group
of people with whom you’re texting.
 Calendar and event times can be displayed in
your home time zone when traveling.
 Individual reminders can be dismissed, such as
dismissing one meeting reminder without
dismissing other meeting reminders.
 Easy conference dialing allows you to dial the
conference number and the meeting code will be
automatically entered directly from your
Calendar.
Through 3LM, new device control options are
available including application
blacklisting/whitelisting, microphone control, and
enabling/disabling enterprise applications.

Various fixes were made to improve stability and
performance, including faster phonebook, widget,
and wallpaper load times.
Improved battery performance due to several bug
fixes.
Implemented fixes to improve reliability.
Improved WiFi hotspot signal strength.
Greeting can be updated from visual voicemail
application.

Instructions for Installing Software
To install this upgrade, you will need a Windows®-powered computer, a micro USB cable, and the
Motorola Software Update (MSU) application. Mac OSX is not supported at this time.
For a successful installation, we recommend installing these updates while the battery in your phone is
at least 50% charged. Make sure you have an active SIM card installed in your phone and your display is
unlocked when you connect your phone to the micro USB cable and launch the MSU application.
To Install the MSU application to your computer:
1. Navigate to http://moto.ly/cliq2gb Review the minimum requirements and the micro USB connection
instructions on the web page.

2. Select "I have read Step 3" to enable the MSU download button.
3. Download the MSU application to your computer by selecting the orange arrow.
4. Once downloaded, double click the file to install MSU to your computer.
5. Run through the installation wizard and then launch MSU from the Start menu or the shortcut on
your desktop.
To install the upgrade to your CLIQ 2:
1. Once MSU is open, connect your phone to the computer using the micro USB cable.
2. Within about 30 seconds, MSU will detect your phone and check for updates.
3. From here, follow the instructions in MSU to install the update.
4. During the update, your phone will power on in boot mode. It is critical that you do not disconnect
your device during the update installation process.
5. When the installation is complete, your device will power back on to the home screen and MSU
will confirm the update is complete.
6. It is now safe to disconnect your phone from the USB cable and exit MSU.
7. Your phone is now updated with the 2.0.87 software

Additional Information
There is no charge for this upgrade. Subject to change without notice. If you have difficulty with this
upgrade, visit us at http://www.motorola.com/mycliq2

Certain features, services and applications are network dependent and may not be available in all areas;
additional terms, conditions and/or charges may apply. Specific functionality and features with each
software version of Android may vary. Contact your service provider for details.
MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark
Holdings, LLC. Android and Google are trademarks of Google, Inc. All other product and service names
are the property of their respective owners. © 2012 Motorola Mobility Inc. All rights reserved.

